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SUMMARY

This report attempts to consolidate the findings of both prior and
recent research in the area of acceleration effects upon performance and
to relate these findings to basic piloting behaviork. The decrements in
the visual, psychomotor response and intellectual processes which have
been found to accompany acceleration stress are quantified where possible.
Both transverse and positive accelerations have been shown to raise the
level of contrast required for visual brightness and to reduce general
acuity at acceleration loads well below those which result in gross
visual impairment. Similar impairments in discrimination response rates
are also discussed. The techniques thus far used to assess higher mental
ability under acceleration are presented as are some of the problems
which complicate such measurements. Data from such studies are presented
to illustrate the reduction in immediate memory and information proces-
sing capabilities of pilots experiencing both high level, short term and
moderate, extended accelerations.

The known effects of acceleration upon the ability of pilots to "fly"
both simple and whole-system simulations are cataloged with special
attention given to the vrave L. whic-h such variAbles as system complexity,
controller construction, .eetrant and life-support equipments, and
subject learning serve to augment or reduce these effects.

Brief introductions describing the relevant nomenclature, simulation
techniques, and data handling processes precede the discussion of research
findings.

ii.



INTRODUCTION

The general development trend in space vehicle deslign suggests the

desirability of maximally using the occupant to both control capsule
attitude and to monitoi vehic. cy-temn. during the boost (and reentry)
acceleration phases, as well as during orbital flight. Consequently,
much more information is needed concerning man's ability to perform cer-
tain control functions under conditions in which he is exposed to

accelerations which approach not only his physiological tolerance limits,
but also his performance tolerance limits. In addition to the need for
more data concerning the acceleration sttess that man can endure and
still retain the ability to perform control functions, there is a need
to know specifically the nature of performance errors which can arise

not only as the direct result of acceleration, but also as secondary
effects of acceleration interacting with other conditions such as the
type of control task, the type of control device, the damping and

stability parameters, and the pilot's physiological endurance 8 .

Current concern over the performance capabilities of the human pilot

immersed in certain acceleration environments is well founded since
there are very few experimental reports describing the effects of these
conditions on performance. The present paper attempts to summarize
some of the results of recent studies conduzted at the Aviation Medical
Acceleration Laboratory (AMAL), (Figure 1), in which specific pilot per-

formance cApahilities were studied under several conditions of
acceleration stress, (Figure 2).

So far as the pilot is concerned, it is convenient to consider the
acceleration environment in terms of the three components (Figure 3).

These components are Ox (acceleration along the pilot's dorsal-ventral
axis), Gy (acceleration along the pilot's side-to-side axis), and Gz

(acceleration along the pilot's longitudinal body axis). Since the

relative orientation of the pilot with respect to the resultant accelera-
tion vector can be contIntoinsly controlled, any given vector may be posi-
tive, negative, or zero, dopending upon the pilot's position with reference
to the primary acceleration vectors. The acceleration nomenclature used
in this report is the physiological-heart-displacement system 5, 16

Regardless of whether the subject is in the seated position, the supine
position, or the prone position, this nomenclature system refers to the
physiological displacement of the heart within the chest when a par-

ticular acceleration force is applied. In the current report, we are

concerned primarily with positive Gx (heart displaced towards the spinal

column), minus Gx (heart displaced away from the spinal column), md plws
Gz (heart displaced downward). Sometimes these vectors are rferred to
as eye-balls-in, eye-balls-out, and eye-balls down, rePnpci.SJ.vily. Mor.
detailed discussion of the problems of acceleration nom,nclnturp, may be
found in Dixon and Patterson 18, Ganer 22, Clark, et al at(, And
Chambers 5.



Figure 1. The AMAL centrifuge cheamber showing the 50-foot arm, the
gimbal mounted gondola, the control blister, and th. loading
platform.
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Figure 2. Mercury Astronaut in AMAL centrifuge gon~dola during training
and simulation in preparation for Mercury Redstone and Mercury Atlas
space flights.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION~ Of ACCt LE RAT ION

(Directionis Are Those of Heart Displocemnt, With Respect to the Skeleton)

Linear Acceleration Modes
DesCnpt!on of Hear) motion

ACTUAL OTHEEDESCRIPTION NY A
Towards spin@ Eye-baIls*In Ctwst-to-back 00,
Towards sternum Eye-batisout Backjo-clist .00
Towards loot Eye-bai-down teeodletaot 401
Towards hooad Eyebaitsup FooI'to*Irad 0
Towards tl Eyebolts-101 --- '0,
Towards light Eyo-balls right - -0,

NO-! .NjOoN#N 0,s NS,

N'.- Nis Not'' Ng#

Angular Acceleration Modes
Accitirallon aboiut X-axis (The heart rolis 1011 In the chest
Accelerton about '-oxis (The heart pitches down)
Acceleraioni about Zauis fthe heart paws tl)#R,

Figure 3. Physiological displacement noinenclature used describing the
physiological effects of acceleration.
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To date, a consistent terminology for representing acceleration and
its various components has not been adopted for universal use by engineer-
ing, biological, physiologlcal, and psychological groups. There is much
variation in nomeuclati-re, even within the saie laboratory. Fy this
report, the G system of units proposed by Dixon and Patterson is used
throughout, as the measure of acceleration force, although it is recognized
that there is much confusion in the field regarding this terminology. In
practice, therefore, G is consioered as a unit of force and observed
accelerations are expressed as so many "G's". For example, terms such as
"6 C units" or "a force of 6 G" are frequently used to represent a force
magnitude six times the weight of the body in question. It is important
to note that the symbol & is used only for the acceleration due to gravity,
while Pis used in aviation medicine to represent the unit of reactive
force

PHYSIOLOGICAL TOLERANCE AND PERFORMANCE TOLERANCE

There are some excellent reviews on physiological problems within
acceleration fields in the scientific literature and the reader is
referred to these for a more detailed consideration of the problem of physi-
ological tolerance of acceleration 19, 28, 12, 14, 1, 23, 27, 4, see also
Figure 4.

The upper limits of acceleration loadings under which a given person
may perform a piloting task are primarily determined by the limits of
physiological tolerance. However, in addition to these physiological
tolerance limits which define the maximal and points for safe exposure of
a particular physiological system to acceleration stress, there are also
performance tolerance limits which define the upper limits of reliable
functioning of a particular performance-ability system under comparable
acceleration exposure. Although physiological and performance tolerance
limits are often functionally related, they need not be of the same magni-
tude since each is dependent upon is defining criteria. Performance
tolerance limits are of major Importnnce in the nslocation of man-machine
functions 5.

Prior research has indicated thAt as G increases, there may be an
initial improvement in performance of the piloting task, followed by a
gradual decline, until a performance tolerance limit is reached. Beyond
this point, performance deteriorates extremely rapidly. The point of
maximum efficiency is usually at a lower C than the upper performance
tolerance limit; however, to date, this point has not been specified
directly. Under conditions of moderate acceleration, experienced pilots may
utilize motion and acceleration cuen in performing their tackri and these
cues, along with reasonably high coucentrntion and viotivation, may enable
the pilot to do better under moderately high acceleration than under
static conditions. At high G, rerformance proficiency dotariornitter
markedly.
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This deterioration generally reflects impairment of vision and the ability
to breathe, physically strain, or a reduction of the pilot's ability to
resist the physiological effects of acceleration. Summaries of the effects
of acceleration upon performance may be found in Brown2 and Chambers 4,5.

0 tolerance may be expressed as a function of at least five primary
acceleration variableas (a) the direction of the primary or resultant 0
force with respect to the axes of the human body, (b) the rate of onset and
the decline of G, (c) the magnitude of peak 0, (d) the duration of peak G,
and (a) the total duration of acceleration from time of onset to termination.
There are also other auxiliary conditions which influence a human subject's
tolerance. Among these ares (a) the types of end points used in determining
toleranee, (b) the types of C protection devices and body restraints, (c)
the type of environment in which a subject is tested, such as temperature,
ambient pressure, noise and lighting, (d) age, (e) psychological factors
such as fear and anxiety, competitive attitude, and willingness to tolerate
discomfort and pain, (f) previous acceleration training and exposed accumu-
lated effects, (g) the type of acceloration device used for exposing the
subject to acceleration, and (h) muscular tensing and effort 23 .

EFFECTS OF ACCELERATION ON VISION

During exposure to high positive, negative, and transverse acceleration,
visual disturbances occur. During positive acceleration, these disturbances
result primarily from ischemia; however, mechanical distortion of the eye
may also occur in severe cases. Generally, a period of grayout exists
before blackout occurs. Crayout is characterized by general dimming and
blurring. Total visual disturbance occurs approximately one 0 unit below
the level at which blackout occurs. During exposure to high transverse
acceleration, the effects on the visual system depend largely on whether
the acceleration force is + Gx (eye-balls-in) or -0x (eye-balls-out). When
the acceleration is.+Gx, no major visual disturbances have been reported
up to loads of + 14 Cx for 5 seconds at peak 0. At levels between plus 6
and plus 12 Gxr however, there may be some tearing, apparent loss of
peripheral vision, and difficulty in keeping the eyes open. For -0x (eye-
balls-out acceleration), some pain may be experienced and small petechiae
may occur on the lower surface of the eyelids. Vision may be temporarily
impaired, although to date, no internal damage has been reported for
accelerations as high as + 15 GC. For - Gx acceleration, however, the
kind of restraints provided for the anterior surface of the body is a
major consideration. '.:

The problem of seeing under transverse acceleration appears to be
largely a mechanical problem, due partially to mechanical pressures on
the eyes and the accumulation of tears. In addition to G amplitude and
the direction of the primary C vector, the duration of peak G is of major
importance. Total time in which a human subject can endure exponmire to



acceleration stress and maintain good vision depends largely on the system
of G protection, Using a system of 0 protection developed by Smedal, et a125,
it has been possible to achieve the following record runs by transverse and
poottive 0 on the AMAL centrifuge: 90 seconds at + 7 GZ, 127 seconds at
+ 14 O, and 71 seconds at - 10 Ox. These record runs were conducted on the
AMAL centrifuge using the advanced restraint system developed by the Ames
Research Center. They do not necessarily establish limits of visual per-
formance, however, since the relationship between amplitude of 0 and duration
at peak 0 has not been established. For example, in an earlier experivent at
AMAL, one subject, using a contour couch restraint system developed at AMAL,
was able to perform a visual task during an extremely high 0 run which took
him to + 25 Gx for 5 seconds.

Visual acuity decreases as the magnitude of 0 increases 20,29. This

qppurs during exposure to both positive and transverse acceleration. As
0 increases, a givati level of visual acuity may be maintained by increasing
the size of the target or the amount of luminance. White and Jorve2 9, for

example, found that at + 7 GR the target had to be twice as large as it was
at one 0 in order to be seen. In another study, White 30 observed that a
test light had to be nearly three times as bright at 4 G2 as at 1 Gz in
order toebe seen. Thus, a pilot's ability to read his instruments is
influenced by acceleration. However, the magnitude of this effect is a
partial function of the level of illumination. At high luminance, the
impairment due to G is not as great as it is for the same G at lower levels
of luminance. White30 has shown that at moderate tolerance limits, increas-
ing the amplitude of positive acceleration increases the absolute foveal
visual thresholds. In most situations in which a pilot is going to be exposed
to acceleration, it is important to know the amount of contrast required by
the pilot in order to insure visual discrimination. As acceleration increases,
an increase in contrast is required to detect a target. This has been shown
in * recent study by the authors and Drs. Braunstein and White at AKAL. In
this study, it was demonstrated that the minimally acceptable (threshold)
contrast was greater for positive acceleration than for transverse accelera-
tion. For example, a 16 per cent contrast between the target and its back-
ground was required at + 5 G. And a 12 per cent contrast was required at
+ 7 Ox. For statit conditions, an average luminance differential between
target and background of approximately 8.5 per cent was required for discrim-

ination. In this particular experiment, visual brightness discrimination was
studied at four levels of background luminance, at four levels of positive
acceleration, and at five levels of transverse acceleration. For this study,
a stimulus disulay generator (see Figure 5) was mounted in the gondola. This
Renerator presented a circular test patch against a diffuse background. The
display was viewed monocularly through an aperture which was 17 1/2 inches
from the eye. The visual angles subtended by the circular test patch and its
background were I degree and 28 minutes, and 8 degrees and 4 minutes,

respectively. The background was generated by eight 25 watt light bulbs

behind two sheets of flashed opal by a 500 watt slide projector. A frontal

8



Figure 5. Stnlul.lls Dig.piny Ceneratot.
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view of the 41isplay is shown in Figure 6. Voltage to the projector bulb was
controlled by a motor-driven variac which altered the operating voltage at
the rite of volts per second. A neutral density filter was placed behind
the viewing aperture to produce the desired background luminance. A response
button, provded ;9 he suo4ect, was used to indicate the appearance or
disappearance of tbp tpst patch, Figure 7 shows the installation of this
visual response button. After activation of the response button by the
subject, the direction of rotation of the motor driving the variac which con-

trolled test patch upiinance was automatically reversed with the time between
subJec response and motor reversal programmed to range from 1.25 to 3.75

seconds in a random 4slay order. At the instant of the subject's response,
the voltage across the projection bulb was stored and displayed upon a digital

voltmeter located at the experimenter's station. Approximately 15 responses
were made during the peak G of each run. With this apparatus, it was possible

to repeatedly measure a subject's ascending and descending visual discrimina-
tion thresholds. Using 6 healthy adult males with 20/20 vision, brightness
discrimination thresholds were determined at transverse acceleration levels

of + 1, 2, 3, 5, and 7 Gx and positive acceleration levels of + 1, 2, 3, and
5 Gz . Determinations were made at each G level with background luminance
of .03, .29, 2.9 and 31.2 foot-lamberts. Figure 8 shows the observed relation-
ship between brightness discrimination threshold and background luminance for

each of the four levels of positive acceleration. Similarly, Figure 9 shows

the obtained relationship between brightaess discrimination threshold and
background luminance for each of the 5 levels of positive acceleration.
Figure 10 shows the effects of positive acceleration (+ Gz) on brightness dis-
crimination thresholds for perceiving the circular target against each of the

four background levels. These figures show that for each of four positive
acceleration conditions, the mean required contrast increased as the background

luminance decreased, Also, for any given background luminance level, the
higher acceleration levels required more brightness contrast. Similar results
were shown for the transverse C exposures as may be seen in the figures although

the differences due to background luminance were more than those drn to
acceleration levels. As previously inc.ntonod, positive acceleration stress
consistently imposed hiigher conttresL requirements than did transverse acceler-
ation, These data clearly show that marked increases in the brightness contrast
required for discrimination as G increaied in both the positive and transverse
axes .

It is important to indicate that the physiological conditions under which
the pilot performs a tank such as this greatly influences the data which are
obtained. For example, some ot the nublects in the above study also served

in an experiment to determine whether or not- positive pressure breathing of

100 pe cent oxygen facilitates brightness discrimination at: the upper G
levels The subjects performed nder three breathing conditions; brething
normal air, 100 per cent oxygen, and 100 per cent oxygen uinder positive pres-

sure. Given a background luminance of .03 foot-lamberts, the subjects were

required to repetitively operate a switch (Oee Figure 7) to mninta.n the

I 0)



Figure 6. Subject shown viewing the atimulus display generator.



Pres~sure B realhi ng Oxygen Regulotor
A. Mercury Type Control Handle
B. Oxygen Regulator
C. Vlsuol Response Button

Figure 7. Pressure breathing oxygen regulator.
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target (Figure 6) at the minimally discriminable brightness contrast level.
The results obtained under positive (Gz) acceleration exposures of 90 seconds
duration each under acceleration loads of + 1, + 3, + 4, and + 5 G are
shown in Figure 11, These data suggest that at the + 3, + 4, and 15 (+ G)
levels, the positive pressure plus 100 per cegt oxygen required less visual
contrast than was required under the other experimental conditions. Similar
results were found for the transverse G. The contrast required for discrimi-
nation appeared to be the same for both the 100 per cent oxygen and 100 per
cent oxygen plus positive pressure breathing conditions. Oxygen would appear
to play an importAnt Yi, ailfce subjects breathing normal air under positive
pressure required increasing amounts of conLrast for discrimination as G
increased.

The two investigations just described were presented primarily to illus-
trate the sort of investigations which are conducted using the AMAL human
centrifuge in which basic sensory capacities are being studied. Similar
investigations have been concerned with the effects of high accelerations
upon pilot ability in such areas as discrimination reaction time, complex
psychomotor performance, and higher mental abilities.

DISCRIMINATION REACTION TIME PERFORMANCE
In addition to influencing the pilot's ability to perceive stimuli,

acceleration modifies his ability to respond to them as well. Many maneu-
vers which pilots must perform frequently require not only the discrimina-
tion of but the reaction to vistial stimuli. In this section, we present
the results of some recent work in which this latter aspect of performance
was studied in some detail.

Many invertigators have studied discriminati n reaction time behavior
on human pilots during exposure to acceleration stress. Although it is
generally agreed that some acceleration environments do influence dis-
crimination reactiun time behavior, thus far it has been impossible to
designate all of the underlying mechAniams which mediate these effects.
During acceleration, the changes observed in reaction timej could be associ-
ated with pilot impairment in a variety of physical loci. Acceleration
might well reduce the capacity of the peripheral system to receive the
stimulus, oi of the central nervous system to process already received
stimuli and to initiate discriminatoty choice, as well as reduce the ability
of the neuromuscular system to coordinate the motor components which trans-
late the response into the manipulation of the appropriate control device.
In addition, some studies have indicated that discrimination time under G
is indirectly affected by the protective equipment and related components
present in the situation in which the tests are conducted. There were
also several types of discrimination reaction times, depending on the
stimuli, responses, and the types of tests.

Frankenhauoer 21 , using red, green, and white light signals, measured
complex choice reaction time during exposure to +3G. and found the subject
took significantly longer to respond under acceleration than under nbrmal

16
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(+ I G.) conditions. This was true for exposures of both two minutes and
five minutes duration. Her conclusion was that visual choice reaction time
was increased by positive acceleration. Similarly, Brown and Burke3 found
highly significant effects of positive accaleration upon discrimination
reaction time,

In contrast, relatively little information is available concerning
the effects of transverse acceleration on discrimination reaction time.
At our laboratory, a discrimination reaction time test apparar,'s wqq
developed which consisted of four small stimulus lights, a small, response
handle containing four small response buttons, and a programmer device
which coul d1 present a large variety of random sequences to subjects on the
centrifuge . Tests conducted on discrimination reaction time behavior of
subjects statically and while submerged in water showed that subjects could
respond steadily and reliably on this device. A typical example of data
from this experiment is shown in Figure 12. However, mounting the device
upon the centrifuge revealed that transverse acceleration exposures signifi-
cantly influenced performance of the discrLuination reaction time tasks.
Figure 13 shows the installation of this apparatus in the centrifuge. As
eAch of the lights came on, the subject was required to press the associated
finger bufton with his right hand as fast as he could. Both the automatic
program which activated the stimulus lights and subject's responses were
fhd to an analog computer where initial data reduction was accomplished.
Polloxying preacceleration training to a stable baseline performance level,
osch subject received three blocks of twenty-five trials each while ex-
posed to 6 Gx for five minutes. Each subject received three such
acceleration trials. Since speed and accuracy are both involved in this
type of response behavior, times and errors were normalized and added.
The results are shown in Figure 14. This figure shows that during the
first-block of twenty-five trials, the average response scores were slower
than the overall average. During the second series of trials, the response
scoreh were even slower than for the first block'of trials. For the third
block of trials under G, however, performance was significantly improved
over that exhibited during the earlier trials. The results of this study
suggest that acceleration initially impaired performance during the first
and second series of acceleration trials but that by the third series of
trials, the subjects had learned to maintain their physiology and perform-
ance under acceleration stress and, consequently, their discrimination
reaction time scores improve, suggesting that learning how to perform during
exposure to acceleration stress is a primary factor in determining pilot
performance ability. It may well be that the process of learning could
account for souie of the differences in findings which have been reported
by earlier investigators who contrasted static and dynamic conditions without
taking into Areount the possibility of rapid adaptation to the experimental
conditions.

Another approach to reaction time investigation involves the use of
an auditory rather than a visual stimulus in order to avoid the problem of

visual interference which is known to accompnny acceleration. One such
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Figure 12. Results of complex discrimination reaction time tests
conducted during centrifuge exposures to +6 Gx for 5 minutes each.
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Figure 13. Centrifuge installation used in study of discrimination
reaction time during exposure to acceleration. The subject responds
continuously to each of four randomly presentcd lights by operating
4 small buttons on hit; right-hand control stick.
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task 17 required the subject to add pairs of numbers which he heard vi*
an auditory magnetic tape system and then to describe the sum by presaing

the small odd and even response buttons which were mounted Vpon hist left
and right hand grips, respectively . Primarily, work with this apparatus
during Gz exposures to gr-'yout levels indicated that the time required to

make these responses increased during exposure to positive acceleration.

COMPLEX PSYCHOMOTOR PERFORMANCE

The ability to perform a complex psychomotor test is impaired in

most cases by acceleration. A typical example of a relatively simple
case is shown in Figure 15 in which the skill with which six. subjects
performed the horizontal and vertical components of a tracking task

response at one minute intervals during each of two +8 GX trials is

plotted as a function of acceleration. Tthe acceleration profile is
dotted at the bottom of the graph. During these test runs, the subjects
operated a control device in response to the coordinated pitch and roll

tracking maneuvers which were pre-prograiwfed and presented to the sub-
ject by means of the oscilloscope. The apparatus and the contour couch

on which the subject was accelerated is shown in Figure 16. The graph
shows steady performance levels for the horizontal. and vertical com-

ponents of the tracking tasks prior to eqpo.uxe to acceleration. When
peak G was reached, decrements in bohrb components were obtained but as
acceleration receded to normal, both perfcrmance components rApidly

returned to the normal skill level . Figure 15 also shows the effects of
acceleration following submersion in wate to the n*ick level for 12
hours1 1 . These subjects showed approaimntely the same performance
ettrves, even after an unusual and prolonged intervening experience,
suggesting the relative stability of the control decrement associated
with acceleration stress.,

In other recent work at our labOrA'ery the authors, in cooperation

with Mr. Creer and Dr. Smedal of NASA, used the centrifuge to simulate
sustained reentry tracking control. probm'. It was demonstrated that.
well trained test pilots could .4ucccssfd ly perform a moderately complex
trAc;lng task while being subjected to a relatIvely high and varied
acceleration for prolonged peril.ods of time. A special restraint system

25

was used to minimize physiological discomfort during this particular

study. Tracking efficiency was calculated Jin percentage units based on
the accumulated tracking error divided by the accumulated excursion of

the target in this study, Pitch and roll control inputs were made with
a snal two axes pencil controller and th yaw inputs were made with the

toe pedal which was operated by fle:ion ard extension of the foot about

the transverse axes of the ankle Joints. The restraint equipment used

in this study is shown in Figure 17. it, this particular study the rate

of onset for all the accelerationa was approximately .IG per second.

Each tolerance run was preceded by A static run which was intended to

serve as the baseline for the prediction of performance under acceleration.

Tracking performance wans Impaired at. the. high G levels; however, the

pilots were able t~o maintain proficiency above the minimum levels con-

sidered necessary to continue, the run, as determined from a percentage
scala of -.100 to +100 percent derved froT the division of actual control

output by required output, Smodal, et a]26 have publinhed somen of the
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Figure 16, Subject positioned in contour couch, suspended from the
centrifuge armi, and operating a control device during a tracking trial.
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Figure 17. Pilot restrainxed in contour couch, with associated
shoulder. arm, head, and face restraints performing a tracking task
in the AMAL Cent rifuge.
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results from this experiment and have related these performance boundaries
to the accelerations anticipated during reentry from both circular and para-
bolic (lunar return) orbits. They concluded that a man properly restrained
can withstand the acceleration stress imposed by reentry from minimal cir-
cular orbits. The subjective findings obtained during this study emphasised
the visual, cardiovascular, and respiratory effects accompanying accelera-
tion. One major advantage of -Gx acceleration over +G was indicated by

hLii& study, namely that during -Gx acceleration, the forces of acceleration
assist in breathing by increasing the interior and posterior diameter of
the chest, the normal functions of inspiration, whereas during +G, these
same forces impede inspiration through chest compression.

In a more recent study with NASA/Ames, conducted at the AMAL centri-
fuge, Chambers and $medal tested pilots able to reach phenomenal transverse
acceleration endurance records and still maintain a relatively high level
of performance proficiency on a complex tracking task. The most striking
centrifuge run for +Gx steady state acceleration was +14 Gx for 127
seconds. The outstanding run for - steady state was -10 Gx for 71
seconds. This was accomplished by using the special restraint system
shown in Figure 18.

In another AMAL study, test pilots who had performed a complex track-
ing test at transverse acceleration levels of 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 12 and l5+x
were asked to estimate the amount of performance of decrement which
occurred under each acceleration load. In making their estimations, the
pilots used their performance at 1 C as the base referant and attempted
to contrast their performance at other levels against their own 1 G per-
formance. The average estimates for performance decrement are shown in
Figure 19. At the 12 and 15 Gx levels, the outstanding problems which the
pilots reported they encountered were impairments of vision, difficulty
in breathing, as well as difficulty in operating the control device used.

To study the effects of acceleration on the ability of pilots to
perform control tasks during simulated boost accelerations, Chambers and
Holloman exposed pilots to staging acceleration profiles characteristic
of both a two-stage launch vehicle and a four-stage launch vehicle. The
analog computer facility used generated and converted into vehicle dy-
namics the pilot's display and contr-il problem as well as the commands for
driving the centrifuge. In this prti.c,1nr scries of runs, the longitudinal
mode (pitch) rnquired almost continuous control whereas the yaw control
required only monitoring nnd correcting for dit:urbnncen. Figiure 20
m.mm ,~i~'i.oasom of the findings and provides nn ex-implc of pllot: performance
fn whhfeh rnme featurs of the piloting task were groat.y affec-ted by
accelerotion while othr wreo not. In t:ht part.culr study, the pilotn
Indirated that they wero unble to .on,,ntrat. oni more thnn or or two
thlng. a: the same time nt: hi ;h G. Ths, they found it necessary to
negl~ec nolw! pArts of th,0, four di..nusionn], tasflns shown here while under

qcelort.t 1 . S11JJcrtJvor i-Antng," .irlv by iV" pilots showed thbt" undet' low
acrelern r'., only irtoirI1 phyfi ' 1 rffort war ri equiri to perform the

launch control tank, ow':,er, ai. th hJ.,,h,,,,:t ncre orntion teutei, 100
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Figure 18. Pilot in advanced G-protection system, developed by KAA
and tested at the ANAL Human Centrifuge. This system was designed
to provide protection for 4GX -Gx and+G3 accelerations.
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Figure 19. Average estimated performance decrements by pilots who
performed complex launch and insertion maneuvers through peak
accelerations of 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, and 15 Gx.
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perccut effort was required. The 100 percent effort rating was applied to
trf of special runs which sampled abilities to perform under accelera-
toa louda extending up to as high as 15 G. Such limit testing only
an ~. fted tho primary portion of this investigation which iivolvud a ctus-
p~Lh r CoLItrolled simulation of a hypothetical four-stage launch vehicle
V ,igri 21 uhowa a typical launch curve for this simtulated condition. The
pI Ilt 'a ttsk was to fly the vehicle through the orbital injection "window".
At Jh' acceleration level studied (all below 7 Gx), there appeared to be
l1.1t1k uffect of the acceleration on the control task as determined by the
p i lolt'u ability to manage the primary control quantities. These results
ate ahwarn in Figure 22.

Effects of Var injhe Type of Control Device Used

In addition to both tie direct effects of acceleration upon human per-

ft,riuwce and the less obvious interactions between parforiance and accelera-
tin,, already mentioned, there is a growing body of informationt pertaining
to thu iioiacwhat secondary role that other flight conditions elay in deter-
infid,%r Apilot's porformuance during exposure to acceleration/, 8

. An
fino.rtLant exapnile of this is the contribution made by the type of control
device that the subJect is using. Control devices have many character-
i, l Inn which may influence performcance under acceleration conditions.
So,.: of thu variables found to be important are: (a) the relationship1
I,teun thu axes of controller molen and the acceleration vectora imposed
nioi th! pilot's hand, (b) the itunbur of axes of motion, (c) the stick
1b4x:c,, g'iadient along each node of control, (d) the centering character-

I.tiL.t -long each mode of control, (e) tte basic location of the control
(f) controller breakout forc's, (g) control device friction.

(11) d,ilaidg characturis tici , (i) Lill Wlilgi'..tuIA e : control throw, (
cmiul r r.iupoitse tiu, (k) coiitrol hivrj,,y, (I.) cross coupling, () the

ft o: k inst .c fnedhock provided by Hlit ctiitr..l't r, (n) controller
:,,. % ,tuI tize, inad (o) thwt dynim,.i, a.I j l, tl, ialantct l of the control

,.-V i,' Thlie ((,bInflttiouL antd l I It e'itet .miti to rI,n: eme o Lctu tIst le a re(uires

a, ,. ry Couip I x and T:.qtetdnd d uJiU i un 'hurox, the pre.sent roport will

ii v. s Wnly thone ak Pactli found to coltrflhutr tl(oi.t to controllability.

ni the course of early 0ilitilattiots of propohed sp.ce ve.hicles, several
typjw4 of right hand side controlleru have been) ttsred. Figure 23 presents
i d agyrti;1 of four of th-s(t controllers: a thre ii xif, balanced controller
with4 a) three axes interuocting; a tlh i .c aK.L. cntrollvr (unbmizinced)
h ,li tij no) of these threeI axes intore'tcting; a three 'ix:ls baJlxned con-
to to er; a finger tip controller having two tnters:Cqct:[ll[ OIX(I4 wit yaw

op un 1:1 o v ta f(L pedalta; ar)d a two a (li.4 controller wJ.t.h alixes ttr. do not
JillI', V , : ouplc.od w.t tue p'.da s for yaw cent: .I } % Flgur,- 24, the
etffct ot rof two ,pVfic accelero tion fi o.ldti upon pll.ot: perforniaTce during
th,. pitch orid rol rnanc, n ivertl nvolvod In a .r,,,uLop task are fihown for each
of" rhe four type s of con trollers. White th. pilht,, perforred it, onle accel-
oratfLol .f id, thei r error livi fo;ri ':ct or ;1t fo'i r cootiollnrs w:i . etl ai s lly

the 1noun (. Itowoiver, W llt.ti hno smar.10 P i .1lo's f lw il.t ,ixitl0 probloin undor a

,11.7fn rent.; tcaeleratt Iivol' vo e tor, pelitorlnaxn on T.po t1. con[ ntrl:0l r roreiritly
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Figure 22. Performance scores for pilots performing a control task
during the launch to insertion phases of a proposed boost four-stage
vehicle.
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increased while performance on the other two controllers remained essentially
unchanged. A simular change in 0 field resulted in an increment in error
for Types II and III controllers and reduction in error for Type IV, result-
ingSin a shift in rank order of the controllers, The differential effects
upon performance induced by different types of acceleration controllers are
shown in Figure 25. Here, the mean tracking efficiency scores for test
pilots who perform the same tracking tasks using each of the four different
types of side arm controllers within given acceleration fields and under
varyiLng amounts of cross coupling and damping are shown. This figure shows
not only the effect of using different specific a fields on particular

tracking tasks but also illustrates the effects of damping and cross coupl-
ing when the effects of acceleration are held constant.

In studying the effects of acceleration, one must also consider the
complexity of the task to be performed by the pilot since task complexity
is magnified under G2 . Basic research upon the effects of high G upon

complex task performance is frequently complicated by the need to control
the numerous variables associated with task difficulty. Aerodynamic stabil-

ity , damping frequency, time constant, and other vehicle response charac-
teristics strongly interact with acceleration to determine pilot performance
at high 0. If the simulated vehicle is highly stable and well damped within

the desired frequency ranges, the pilot may find performance under high 0
relatively easy. However, the same general piloting task may be impossible
at lower 0 levels with a simulated vehicle having less desirable aerodynamic
characteristics. An example of this is shown in Figure 26.

EFFECTS OF ACCELERATION ON HIG0MR MNTAL ABILITIES

To date, there is a severe lack of reliable and valid tests of higher

mental activities which can be administered within the basically restrictive
and time-limited conditions encountered in centrifuge operation and still
retain the measurement sensitivity required. A way to monitor the intel-
lectual functiouing of the subject while he is being exposed to acceleration
conditions is sorely needed. Several reviews of this problem have been

presented 5, 6, 7, 24. It is a generally accepted fact that exposure to
high or prolonged acceleration may produce confusion, unconsciousness,
disorientation, memory lapse, loss of control of voluntary movements, or

prolonged vertigo. However, the tolerance limits of basic intellectual
functions are unknown, and there is very little quantitative information
which would indicate which of the specific higher mental skills may
suffer impairment.

An astronaut or scientific observer during some phases of flight may

be required to perform tasks such as monitoring, reporting, flight guidance,

and other tasks which require immediate memory and the processing of infor-

mation. To date, there is no conclusive information available regarding

the effects of acceleration upon the bA-ic intellectual abilities required

for such funcrtions, i.e., immediate memory and the ability to process

information.
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Figure 26. Performance of three groups of subjects on a 4-hnck tuiig
mntching memory test. Group A was a sample of students from Rutgers
University. Group G w.as a snmrple from AMAL, and Group C was a con~trol
group which performed the task only under qtAtIr (IG) conditions.
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Figure 26. Performance of three g~roups of subjects on a 4-hnck tuii
metching memory test. Group A was a sample of students from Rutgers
University. Group C wAs a snmple from ANAL, and Group C was4 A control

group w~hich performed the task only under stondc (IC) conditions.
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Using the human centrifuge at AIMAL, Rose and Chambers conducted a study
on the effects of both positive and transverse acceleration upon the ability
to perform a task which placed demands upon these psychological abilities.
A continuous memory testing apparatus was developed which could be used
under both static and acceleration conditions. This test required the con-
tinuous and repetitive memorination of a portion of a sequence of random
symbols. As each symbol occurred, the subject was required to compare it
with his memory of the symbol which had been presented to him two, three,
or four presentations previously. New symbols appeared continuously so
that the subject continuously had to forget earlier symbols as he added
the new ones. Basically, this task involved both the immediate memory
and the facility for handling an "information load" of symbols under con-
ditions in which opportunity for symbol interference was at a high level.
The "running matching memory" task used was simple to grasp and administer
but difficult to perform without error. The subject was presented with a
plus or minus sign by means of a digital display tube mounted in front of
him and was required to judge whether the sign he saw was the "same as"
or "different from" the sign he had seen either 2, 3, or 4 presentations
previously. These three memory spans were interspersed throughout a test
series and were known as the 2-back, 3-back, and 4-back condition,
respectively. Simultaneous with the presentation of the plus or minus
sign, the subject saw the numeral 2, 3, or 4 in another tube, indicating
whether a 2-back, 3-back, or 4-back match was to be performed. The sub-
ject made the required matches for each sign as it appeared. Each sign
was presented for four seconds with a one-second interval between presenta-
tion. A series of fifty signs was presented within any given run. The
G-level selected for investigation was 5 transverse G for 5 minutes.

Data analysis indicated no significant differences in percentage of
correct memory matches between static and G conditions. Twenty-four
subjects completed the required series of four 5 G runs of five minutes
each, however, there was an increase in the latency between presentation
and time of response. Also, the subjective comments concerning performance
on this task did not correlate well with the actual quantitative measures
(Figure 26). The number correct for each series was converted into a
percentage since the number of matching responses made were not quite the
same for each condition 48 matches for a 2-back condition, 47 matches
for a 3-back condition and 46 matches for a 4-back condition. Subjects
reported that their performance deteriorated under G and they regarded
this exposure as an extremely stressful experience.

Related research has suggested that the previously discussed measures
of discrimination reaction time reflect intellectual performance, and that
one may use such measures as a general indicator of higher mental function-
ing. The results of some studies at AZ4, suggested not only that dis-
crimination time was impaired under G, but also for some time after the
termination of G. Figure 27 summnarizes the results of one such study. In
this figure, the abscissa is quantified in standard-error-of-mean units.
Using a one tailed t-test it was shown that performance was significantly
Impaired not only under +6 Gx acceleration but that this decrement persisted
after the centrifuge run was completed and the pilot returned to the normal
(+I Gx) acceleration field.
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In a more recent study conducted at ANAL, a second attempt was made to
explore higher mental functioning of human subjects expooed to acceleration
stress. The task required the subject to monitor two small ditsplay tubes
which were located directly in front of his~ nos-mal line of vision. The
left-aide tube presented numbers, and the right-side tube presented plus
and minus symbola. The task was to continuously make matches for these two
presentations simultaneous ly as the runs pioceeded and to select one of two
buttons to indicate whther both the number avid symbol which were then
appearing were the same as or different from those which had occurred a
specified number of trials previously. Nineteen male subjects volunteered
to perform this running matching task while sustaining transverse accelera-
tions of 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 Gle. Each test was 2 minutes 18 seconds long.
The results of the experiment suggested that proficiency In Immediate
memory was maintained at luaai through 5 transverse G. However, at 7 G and
9 G, some impairment i~n immnediate m-t-mory was observed.

During prolonged exposure to acceleration, the continuous concentration
necessary for performance maintenance is difficult, fatiguing, and boring.
For example, during an extended 2 G centrifuge run which lasted for 24
hours, the subject started out with a somewhat detailed set of procedures
to follow in making medical observations upon himself, recording his sub-
ject comments, and writing and typingI3. 15. However-, the subject found
that, in spite of his initial high resolves, he took naps and listened to
the radio instead and suffered primarily from boredms and fatigue. Areas
of contact with the chair In which he was aeated were the sources of the
greatest localized discomfozt. At lb hours elapsed time, the subject
reported the onset of aesthenis of the ring and little finger and outer
edge of the palm of the left hand. The subject fomnd it impossible to
maintain his originally prescribed maintenance and observation schedule*.

In an attempt to obtain specific Informati~on concerning the effects of
extended, moderate acceleration upcon hi~gher mental abilities, a shorter
study (+2 Gx for 4 hours) was perfoxmed. th1e subject was secured in a con-
to ur couch and raquired to patfcorm the two-syrabols running matching memory
task previously described every 10 minutes. The subject was able to perform
this task throughout the entire period wit~h vnly minor performance impair-
ment. Furthermore, task performance during the 4-hour acceleration expo-
sure was not significantly different from petformance either before or
after the centrifuge run. Throughout the nat p4%rtod, task performance
was highly correlated with the pilot's subjactivO estimations of his
proficiency.

THE EFPECT3 OP ACCELERATION UPON SPECT.P118S1ON TASKtS

The performance measuiemenvs dencribed thus far have emphasized the
effects of acceleration(s) upon tho expre A.;ton of rathex general psycho-
logical and/or psychomotor abilitien, Rotont, datA indicate that even
highly 9pocific nnd well punctIe:ed uI~. 111 %tofp 11.intc to thne effects of
accelerat-ion. For CKIVINplA, PCT101u.:IO Rme'):i1trs Collected durinp. a recent
natronaut tirnintup, prcrgrimn MPLtc,.iiy C.-ntriftigr! 11, condiicted jointly by
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N!fl1A and AI.AL, reve;aled several aignificant effects of dynamic simulation
upon pilot performance and response.

Two primary modes of centrifuge control may be used during such a
dynamic Simulation of the accelerations associated with space vehicles
and high-speed aircraft: (1) open-loop and (2) closed-loop centrifuge
command systems. In open-loop control, the centrifugo commnds are pro-
progrrnirmd either on punched tape or within the computer proper. These
progrant:uned commands are not subject to pilot control short of termination
of the simulation by activation of the abort switch. In closed-loop
centrifuge control, the pilot overlays the effects of his control actions
upon the preprograneod acceleration profile. The actual accelerations
imposed upon the pilot thus reflect not only expected system character-
istics but pilot performance as well.

By combining the control motion outputs with the preprogrammed
acceleration commlnndn, the computer's coordinate converter system presents
drive signals to the centrifuge which directly reflect the pilot control
okttputs.

Duri.ng both modes of operation, the pilot's instruments and panel
dinplays, particularly those concerned with the vehicle's rates and
attitudes, are usually controlled by a closed-loop system to provide
tho pilot with iniediate rnd continuous feedback regarding his control
activities. Hawever, certain displays such as event-times and/or
sequences are often controlled in an open-loop manual or preprogrammed
fashion. Figure 28 is n schematic presentation of the centrifuge/
computer interface during open-loop acceleration command (solid lines)
and cloned-loop panel display (open lines).

For the simulation to he discussed here, a punched-tape program was
uned to drive the centrifuge in nn open-loop command fashion. The aide-
arm controller, the computer, the instrument panel, and the pilot formnd
a closed-loop system of display activation. The acceleration profile
(Figure 29) was A real-time approximation of the accelerations predicted
for the orbital mission. For the runs to be discussed here, the orbital
time was collapsed with retrofire closely following the completion of the
boo.t phases and capsule turnaround. During static simulations, only the
clored-loop display system was activated, thus providing A real-time sim-
ulation of the control tasks with their associated panel displays and
telcp:mie sequence indications. The dynnmic simulations used the same
dinpl,'oyn and controller taska but were accoipiinied by the open-loop
driving covmiiudn to the centrifuge which superimposed the ncceleration
profile upon thos..e pilotin, tanks.

Thp dota to be dincussed here are based upon a series, of twelve
simalations (four static and eight dyumotwc) ih lxh :.ete Cl ,,nh" w ....
of th s cevcn artronrimtn;. TI.!s.. tul %'" m1. ;t Oe; .. lmjklA<A. l .
utler m 1mtit ol t, ponnlib .o eomofin;if. mee e .itce:o ,rrItiou, f tit:, alli 'r;,Ix-n

pr'(a miri n;tr Ion eo tl t: omxg
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IxAML CENTRIFUGE POE

1?igure 28, The centrifuge/computer interface during open-loop
acceleration comannd (aeolid lines) anid closed-loop panel display
(open line).
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Approximate G Profile with Event Times and Associated
Telepanel Indicators

0

A B CDEF G H I J
Time in Minutes

A. Escape tower jettison F. Retro pock jettison
B. Capsule separation G. Retract scope
C. Retro sequencing H. Snorkel

and Initiated 1. Drogue chute
D. Retro attitude confirmed J. Main chute

(or denied) by telemetry
E. Retro fire

Figure 29. Approximnte a~ profile with event tIM-9 Arnd n-ornt-ri
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During such simulation programs, pilot performance is continuously
monlitored and evaluated. The facility primarily responsible for this
ph.'n of simulation assessiment, the Engineering Psychology Laboratory, is
ceptippd with an analog computer and associated equipment including graph~ic
plotting, digital print out, and PH-tape recording capabilities. The
pr'Finry unit of measurement is the Analog error as represented by the
voltn~o differential between inputs representing the existing controller
nad/or vehicle positions and the preprogrnand inputs representing the
Appropriate or desired attitudes. Figure 30 graphically suiminarixes the
t('cheitpxian of Analysis find su'"rarization available within this facility.
1his figure also portrays the capability for discrete task and event
recording as well as for recording the latency of pilot response to dis-
plAyod event indications,

In the course of an orbital mission of the Mercury type, in addition
to his other duties the astronaut is required to monitor the telelight por-
tion of the capsule instrument panel and to confirm booster and/or capsule
rottpotnne (a) to a programmed sequence of flight events. If an event is
not performed at the scheduled time, the telelight pAnel dinplays a RTID-
ucrwr condition (indicating capsule rectsipt of tho event comnnd not
accc. panicit by internal confirmation of the required operations) or a
W~-UGIUT condition (indicating panel and/or Internal telemetry system
foilure). It may then be necessAry for the pilot to manually Initiate
(over-ride) the operation(s) normally instigated by the nutonintic, pro-
grwt ': id circuitry. During training simulations such as the recent Mercury
IV progrnm, an externally mounted control panel (Figure 31) is used to
iriiitor and control the inputs to the telelight dinplay which is along
tho loft side of the pilot's control panel (Figure 2). When PJ 1D-LIGIIT or
1.3-LIGhIT indications were given, a .01-second timer recorded the time
betirven normal automatic instigation And its associated telepnnel warnling
nnd the performance of the required over-ride by the pilot.

It should be tioted that only one of the required talopnnel over-rides,
Tiniutal operation of the Escape Tower Jettison ring, occurred under G. Even
this over-rids involved only moderate acceleration loads of approximately
2 0. However, for purposes of the following discussion, telepanel responses
which were made in the course of simulations involving centrifuge accelera-
tion, are classed as Dynamic responses even though little or no acceleration
londn were present at the actual moment of response.

The following three general categories of acce'eration effects were
Among thone noted during the course of this program:

1. Acceleration resulted in the insertion of specific control inputs
of which the pilots were often unaware.

2. Acceleration generally disrupted the timing and precision of
pilot control.

3. Discrete tAsk functions such as an operittion over-ridfi %.'-re
affected by accolerations w~hich prec'oded nnd/or followi'd thi i t. ,:IO
operations thifsr(A.ven wo~re perforid Tuder iniul nece leornt aix ).( 0,1
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Figure 31. Externally mounted control panel.
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These three effects of acceleration have been treated generally else-
where 5, 10. The purpose of the following discussion is to show how these
general effects are e,:pessed within a specific system configuration.

Inadvertent Control Inputs

At rest, a side-arm controller such as that used in the Mercury capsule
ia adjusted to maintain the central position in all axes and is balanced to
retain this inactive, central position under acceleration. Any displacement
of the controller, in excess of the central inactive range or "dead-band",
nerves to activate the capsule's control Jets (nozzles) which impose re-
orientation accelerations upon the capsule. Dynamic conditions are not in-
frequently accompanied by controller deflections of which the pilot is un-
aware. Any control deflectLons occurring without the knowledge and intent
of the pilot can seriously complicate the control task. Such inadvertent
control inputs can even result in complete loss of control, since the
limitations upon nozzle velocity are such that inadvertent inputs can
easily'reach sufficient magnitudes and/or durations to impose reorientation
rates beyond those which can be dwiped within the time limits established
by the mission profile. These inadvertent inputs often mirror the accelera-
tion profile under which the control tasks are performed. Figdres 32, 33,
and 34 are representative examples taken from actual records, which display
such inputs in the roll, yaw, and pitch axes respectively. As illustrated
by these sample records, these involuntary control deflections generally

appear in a single axis though Figure 35 illustrates the less frequently
observed simultaneous appearance of inadvertent inputs in two axes: roll
and yaw. The fact that the pilots are often unaware of such inputs is
illustrated by the fact that the excekaive £'ual utilization associated with
such sustained deflections was interpreted upon several uccasions as a
simulated fuel leakage problem and not as the result of controller activation.

General Control Effects

In addition to inadvertent inputs which accompany acceleration, other
more general effects of dymamic conditions may be observed. Acceleration
appears to generally reduce the sensitivity and timing uZ all controller
movements. Figures 36 and 37 are sample portious of the recorded static

and dynamic performance of the sAme pilot taken within twenty minutes of
each other. These records serve to illustrate the general effects of
accelerntion upon the frequency and amplitude of control movements. Cer-
tainly no one should be surprised to learn that the task of flight control
is mnde more difficult by the imposition of ncc<,lerntion forces. However,
the authors are willing to risk the accusation (if pedatntry in order to em-
phnsize the extent of such effects as well as the need to assess such'effects
by dynanmic simulation before attempting to estimate actual flight perfor-
mance parameters. The fact that dynamic conditions do affect pilot effective-
ness is amply illustrated by the percentage of simulated reentries in which
the rates of casule oscillation were kept within the limmir.,n (i cor, .tI
capability under static and nder dynamic canditions (Figuire 38). Sinre
the stimulations upon which these percentagen are bs ed impoed pitch notd
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Figure 32, Inadvertent control inpuit in~ the roll ais.
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Figure 33. Inadvertent control input in the pitch axis.
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figure~ 34. Inadvertent control input in the yaw axis.
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Performance ofthe Some Pilot Under Dynamic Conditions

ligure 37. Performance Of the Same Pilot usnder dynamic ecvaditions.
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yaw oscillation rates drawn from the upper extreme of this ralage of expected
values, and insofar as Friendship 7 successfully reentered even though the
oscillations were quite large, these percentages do not rvprueut the
probability of success of an actual Mercury flight cr similar missions.
However, these figures may be considered representative of the general
effec~s of acceleration upon the ability of pilots to dynamically perform
control tasks which they perform easily under static conditions.

As previously mentioned, the tendency to use lose discrete, more fre-
quent control inputs (Figure 37) tinder dynmic conditions is associated
with an overall increase in fuel utilization. A moit important aspect of
this relationship rests upon the fact that differential rates of fuel usage
were observed even when no significant di~fferences In adequacy of control
as measured by integrated attitude Pryror were prevent. As previously
indicated, pilot ability to damp the reentry oscillationa in pitch and yaw
was reduced under dynamic simulation. In contrast, control capability in
the roll axis was not significantly affected by dynamic reeatry accelera-
tions. Therefore, roll control duri~ng, reentry can be used to illuatrate
this dynamic effect under conditions of equivalent. arror. Figure 39
illustrates not only the correlation between incurred roll. rate error and
compensatory fuel usage [fuel used/lbs. -ko..0O0l2, Intagrated Roll Rats
Error in Degree seconds/&ec.)'i but also that fuel utilization was
approximately 33 percent greater under dynamic (k-1l.328) than under static
conditionD (k-1.00) though integrated error wais of the Hame approximate
magnitude under both conditions, It is highly unlikely that the additl.onal
fuel usage predictable from thene results would interfere in any way with a
mission such as thec Mercury three orbital flight since adnquate, fuel reserves
were available. However, it is conceivable that the failure to t~ke into
account a potential increment in fuel. expe~nditure in excess of 30 percent
could have serious consequences in future missions of longer duration. Data
of this nature emphasize. tho- advisability of obtaining boat dynamic and
static performance evaluations for any system configuration before placing
estimated values upon such design patarnitera as reqnir#Nd fuel reserves.

Other aspects of pilot performance alno confirm the value of dynamic
performance evaluations. Ao may be aoen in'Figure 40, the hard suit (5 psi
differential pressure) conditions r~uvj1,d in a reduction in relative pilot-
ing performance as measured by the pei-4crintagn of the -reentry simulations in
which capaule oscillations were sucsflydamped during stAtic simulation
of the reentry control task, but appeAred to :ieperformance under
dynamic conditions.* The performance valucs pree-ted in thi~s figpure are riot
absolute but represent relativo performonce using the conditins of STATIC/
SOFT-SUIT, under which control must, ofteln b(; rertoi.ed throughoixt tbe reentry
profile, as n base-lince referent.. ilbo Additional. fore~xr sirpport pr.ovlided
by the pressurized suit appeared to reduce. the frequmcy ond/or ningnitude
of the previously described inadvertent lnpiits which accornpanted dynamic
simulation. As the tendency to insert: stuch inputs w.9n rcduce-i throiinh
practice, the atabilizt: ion provi d~c] by 0- I.tiJeied t-*'4t *uppoV:QZrd toc 1N0Uo:',!
lens and less Of On adVnntage and thei IntoerAct on hetwken sult oncl r1u1 con-
ditions was markedly less; during tho lete tngres of training. Ve!rbal
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reports obtained towan:d the end of the .training program indicated that the
pilots considered SUIT-HARD conditions more uncomfortable and perhaps even
load effective.

Dscrete-Task Responus

As can be acen in Figure 41, the overall mean response time to tele-
panel indications was not affected by acceleration. However, dynamic
simulation did significantly increase response variability (F - 2.9, p <
05). This latter finding could be of operational significance i" system
configurations requiring precise manual sequencing on the part of the
pilot. Also, of interest, is the observation, implied by the lairge var-
iance in the response times obtained under acceleration, that individual
pilots react differentially to the stress(es) of dynamic acceleration con-
ditions. Table 1, which auarises the performance of the five astronauts
for whom completo data were available, serves to demonstrate the extent of
this differential reaction. As shown in this table, pilots No. 1 and No. 4
displayed shorter reaction times under dynamic conditions to all but one
malfunction indication. At the other extreme, the response times of pilot
No. 2 to all indications were retarded during dynamic simulation. Under
acceleration, the other two pilots exhibited consistent but mixed response
time alterations as a function of the indication involved.

Table 2 summarizes the relative response times to the NO-LIGHT and RED-
LIGHT panel indications under both static and dynamic conditions. As can
be seen, response time was considerably longer when no indication was given
than when improper sequencing was displayed to the pilot by the RED-LIGHT
panel indication. Response variability was significantly (F a 88.53 p < .01)
greater under the NO-LIGHT condition. There was some tendency for accelera-
tion to increase reaction time to the NO-LIGHT condition more than for RED-
LIGHT presentations though response variability was such that this inter-
action was not found to be statistically significant. However, additional
evidence of an interaction between type of indication and acceleration is
available from a tabulation of totally missed telepanel Indications. Upon
only seven occasions did the pilots fail to make any response whatever that
would indicate recognition of an existing sequencing problem. All seven of
these response failures occurred under the NO-LIGHT and Dynamic conditions.

Average response times were not significantly affected by the change in
altitude simulated by gondola evacuation (Figure 42). Average over-ride
latency was 3.64 seconds at sea level pressure (14.7 psi) and 4.68 seconds
when gondola pressure was reduced to 5 psi. As shown in Figure 43, the
pressurization of the suit did not significantly alter response time.
Average latency was 4.28 under SUIT-HARD conditions and of 3.68 seconds with
the soft suit.

SI fOkRY AND CONCLJSIONS

This report attempts to consolidate the findings of both prior and

recent research in the area of acceleration effects upon performance and to
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relate these findings to basic piloting behaviors. The decrements in the
visual, psyc.Iirnor taponse, and intellectual processes which have been
found to accompay sceleration stress are quantified where possible. Both
trnsvers* and pouitive acoeleretions have been shown to raise the level of
coutcast requiv*d for visual brightness and to reduce general acuity at
acesleration loads welt below those which result In gross visual Impairment.
Similar impairments in discrimination response rates are also discussed.
The techniques thus far used to assess higher mental ability under accelera-
tion are presented as are some of the problems which complicate such
measurements. Data from such studies are presented to illustrate the re-
duction in immediate memory and information processing capabilities of
pilots experiencing both high level, short term and moderate, extended
accelerations.

The known effects of acceleration upon the ability of pilots to Offly"o
both simple and whole system simulations are cataloged with special
attention gIven to the ways in which such variables as system complexity,
controller construction, restraint and life-support equipments, and subject
learning serve to augment or reduce these effects.
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